Derful witness

PREACHING PLAN:

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 2022:
LOCAL SERVICE DETAILS:

Sun Feb 20th - Rev Trevor Klar at NEWLAND – no

WHEN? Friday 4th March at 2.00pm

service at Adare

Sun Feb 27th - Peter Smithson
………………………………………………………….
Sun March 6th - Rev Trevor Klar (HC)
Sun March 13th - Jim Hayward
Sun March 20th - Rev Trevor Klar
Sun March 27th - Peter Smithson
………………………………………………………..
Sun April 3rd – Jim Hayward
Sun April 10th – Palm Sunday – Rev Peter Moss
(HC)
Maundy Thursday 14th April – at Newland
Good Friday 15th April – Jim Hayward
Easter Sunday April 17th – Rev Barrie Carbins
Sun April 24th – Peter Smithson
………………………………………………….
Sun May 1st – Rev Barrie Carbins (HC)

WHERE? Salvation Army, Boulevard,
Encounter Bay
CONTACT PEOPLE? Athalie Ford or
Jaelene Slade.
Please note that the World Day of
Prayer service in 2023 will be
hosted by the Adare Uniting
Church.
BIRTHDAYS
19/2 Angela Ellison
24/2 Mary Sgarbossa
26/2 Meredith Koch
27/2 Jim Miles (96)
ANNIVERSARIES:
Eric and Fay Richardson 20/02/1971
Helen and Neil Pratt 23/02/1957
Don and Judy Brinkworth 24/02/1962

PRAYER TRIADS: (reminder)
Give some thought please to the formation
of prayer triads where your fellowship can be
with God over the next ten months.

A SPECIAL INVITATION (FULLY SUPPORTED BY OUR CHURCH)
40 days of Lent – Getting ready for Easter
Lent, beginning on Ash Wednesday and finishing on Good Friday is a unique time in the Christian
church, echoing the temptations of Jesus in the wilderness. Many Christians turn from luxuries,
such as meat or chocolate, or take up extra Bible Studies, or kind deeds, or give sacrificially. This
year, after two Lents altered by Covid, let us rededicate ourselves anew, until we can rejoice
together on Easter Day.
Ash Wednesday 2nd March 5 pm at Newland Memorial Combined Service with Ashes and
communion
Study Groups – this year we have been invited to meet in the halls at Newland and Port Elliot so
we can socially distance and keep one another safe, with groups on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays beginning in the week of 8th of March and running for 5 weeks. We need to sign up with
our preference for mornings, afternoons or evenings.
The Study being used is Finding Jesus in the Stranger, a look at Luke’s gospel through the lens of
the people of Ambon in Indonesia, where Christians live in equal numbers with their Muslim
neighbours. The Study was prepared by Rev Michael Earl, from the Bowral/Kangaloon Uniting
Church. No previous knowledge is required, just the willingness to listen and share. We will pray with
and for one another, and share a cuppa and a bite to eat.
One of the groups, possibly on Tuesday morning, will visit those unable to leave home, so let us
know who might be interested. We can also make the study available for private study at home.

For further information – email Anne Butler at quince1984@gmail.com, or 0416 295 607.

MANNUM CAMPING 2022:
A reminder that there is no longer an official Church Camp at Mannum, but a number of caravanners and
cabin users are planning to go there in late March. The core time is Monday 28th March to Sunday 3rd April.
Some are going for longer, others for a shorter time. If you would like to go, I suggest that you ring the park
as soon as possible as availability may be low. The park number is 08 85691402. Contact me if you have any
queries. Lesley Mableson

PEOPLE & PRAYER: Jim Hatward suggested in his sermon last Sunday that we don’t need to know the
details of each person’s ailments as the Lord knows these things already. What we do need to do is seek
God’s help to uphold those in need. Jim suggested that we name those we know … so here is a short list of
names of people who would welcome your prayers.
John and Jill Magor; John and Ruth Keith; Milton and Wendy Hender; Garnet Kuchel; Leslie Barnes; Pat Keep;
Ann Richardson; Faye Anderson; Leon Parsons; Beth Baker; Anthea Butler; Marg and John Mathieson; Peter
Moss; Sue Klar; Sven Thorvaldson; Julie Kuchenmeister; Max and Margie Vincent; Neil and Helen Pratt;
Johanna McCallum … and the many suffering with arthritis or early dementia.
Anthea Butler in particular has been doing it tough, being in and out of hospital ending up with minor
surgery (major is still to come). Jill Magor has good and bad days – John is with her each day. Milton
recommences chemo this coming week. It was good to see Ann Richardson at church on Sunday.
Don’t forget prayers for your own family – they need your love and you can be a wonderful witness and role
model. Covid has been responsible for some of our people being required to isolate.

SOUTH COAST CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY CARE.
The SCCC are in need of the
following:
Full cream long life milk, Cereal
(sml pkts), Tinsof Spaghetti, Fruit,
Vegetables, Beetroot, Sugar,
Vegemite, Muesli bars etc (recess
for school), Pasta & Jars pasta
sauce (plain), Coffee/tea, Shampoo
& conditioner, Toothpaste &
toothbrushes. If you can help with
any of these they can be left in the
church foyer.

THE TRAIN OF LIFE (from Newland Newsletter)
Life is like a journey on a train … With its stations … With
changes of routes and with accidents!
At birth we boarded the train and met out parents, and we
believe they will always travel on our side. However, at
some station our parents will step down from the train,
leaving us on this journey alone.
As time goes by, other people will board the train; and they
will be significant ie Our siblings, friends, children and even
the love of our life. Many will step down and leave a
permanent vacuum. Others will go so unnoticed that we
don’t realise they vacated their seats. Which is very sad
when you think about it.
This train ride will be full of joy, sorrow, fantasy,
expectations, hellos, goodbyes and farewells. Success
consists of having a good relationship with all the
passengers, requiring that we give the best of ourselves.
The mystery to everyone is: we do not know at which station
we ourselves will step down. So, we must live in the best
way – love, forgive and offer the best of who we are. It is
important to do this because when the time comes for us to
step down and leave our seat empty we should leave
behind beautiful memories for those who will continue on the
train of life.
I wish you a joyful journey. Reap success and more
importantly give thanks for the journey. Lastly, I thank you
for being one of the passengers on my train!

